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ABSTRACT 
One of the principal aims of hydrogeology is to propose a reasonably adequate reconstruction of the 
groundwater flow field, in space and in time, for a given aquifer. For example, interpretation of the chemical 
and isotopic composition of groundwater, understanding of the geothermal conditions (anomalies) or 
forecasting the possible effects of industrial waste disposals and of intensive exploitation nearly always would 
require the knowledge of the regional and/or local groundwater flow systems such as defined by (Toth 1963). 
The problem of estimating the groundwater flow field in fractured and karstified aquifers is approached within 
the framework of a conceptual diagram showing the relationship between groundwater flow, hydraulic 
parameters (aquifer properties and boundary conditions), distribution of voids and geological factors. 
Autoregulation between groundwater flow and karst aquifer properties, duality of karst, nested model of 
geological discontinuities, scale effect on hydraulic parameters and use of numerical finite element models to 
check the interpretation of the global response of karst springs are some of the subjects addressed by the author. 
Inferences on groundwater flow regime with respect to the stage of karst evolution can be made only if the 
hydraulic parameter fields and the boundary conditions are known by direct observations, or estimated by 
indirect methods for the different types of karst. Practical considerations on the monitoring strategies applied for 
karst aquifers, and on the interpretation of the global response obtained at karst springs will complete the paper, 
which throughout reflects the point of view of a hydrogeologist. 
1 Introductory remarks 
1.1 Relation between groundwater flow field, hydraulic parameters and geological 
factors 
In hydrogeology we do not study karstification or karst evolution for themselves: we are 
interested in them only in so far as they exert an influence on the groundwater flow field. The 
reconstruction of a regional groundwater flow field, which is consistent with a given 
hydraulic conductivity field and with given boundary conditions, nearly always requires the 
use of numerical models. Presently we have a wide variety of equations describing the 
groundwater movement in various domains (see, for example, for saturated/unsaturated flow 
and groundwater/surface-water interaction Tregaro 2000; Ababou et al. 1998) and we can 
solve them quite accurately by numerical models if we know, in the modelled region, the field 
of the relevant hydraulic parameters (hydraulic conductivity, storage coefficient, efficient 
porosity, etc., in each point of the aquifer), as well as the initial and the boundary conditions 
(mainly infiltration and fixed head values, such as altitude of springs, lakes or rivers).  
With the use of numerical models explicitly appears a very important fact: as groundwater 
flow depends only on hydraulic parameters and on boundary conditions, the geological, 
geomorphological and climatic factors will exert their influence on the groundwater 
movement solely through the hydraulic parameter fields and the boundary conditions. If we 
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could measure, for example, the value of the hydraulic parameters everywhere in the Earth's 
crust, we ought not to bother about fractures, faults, karst channels, lithologies and other 
geological factors: we could simulate and predict the behaviour of the groundwater flow 
systems without geology. In other words, if we will give a hydrogeological meaning to the 
geological, geomorphological or climatic factors, if we will examine their influence on the 
groundwater flow field, then we have to "translate" them (if possible, explicitly) into 
boundary conditions and hydraulic properties of the aquifer.  
Evidently enough, geology will influence the hydraulic conductivity and porosity through the 
distribution of "voids": increase of density, opening and connectivity of the voids will 
increase the hydraulic conductivity and the porosity. If fracture or microfracture families 
show well defined, preferred orientation, the hydraulic conductivity may become anisotropic, 
thus conducting groundwater better in a direction than in another. At this stage sedimentation, 
diagenesis and tectonic deformations are the principal processes influencing the void distribu-
tion in sedimentary rocks.  
Complications may appear in carbonate rocks, which are soluble in water: the groundwater in 
movement may dissolve the limestone around the existing voids, thus increasing their opening 
and the hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer. The amount of dissolved limestone, the 
enlargement of fractures depend obviously on the chemical composition of the rock and of the 
water, but the relative karstification of the various fracture families will depend mainly on the 
direction and the magnitude of the groundwater flux density vector [ ]q K uugra= − rdhr  given
by Darcy's law, where [ ]K  is the hydraulic conductivity tensor and h  is  the hydraulic head 
(Bedinger 1966; Kiraly et al. 1971). Considering that 
1.  depends on the hydraulic conductivity and the hydraulic gradient,qr
2. the hydraulic conductivity depends on the opening of pores and fractures,
3. the opening of karstified pores and fractures is strongly influenced by the direction
and magnitude of  q  during the previous stages of the groundwater flow field, r
we arrive in a very important and characteristic feed-back loop of the karstification process. It 
shows, that in karst aquifers the hydraulic conductivity field and the void distribution result 
not only from the geological history of the rocks, but also from the whole history, from the 
whole evolution of the groundwater flow systems: the present state of the groundwater flow 
field and the hydraulic conductivity field is the result of successive, short-term and long-term 
autoregulations between the fields q , r [ ]K , gradhuur  and the boundary conditions (infiltration,
altitude of discharge areas, etc.). Indeed, we have to emphasize, that geographical position of 
the recharge and discharge areas represent boundary conditions for the flow field q  and their 
evolution in time (paleo-geography, geomorphology) could influence karstification and 
hydraulic conductivity field as much as other geological factors (facies, structure, etc.).  
r
All these conceptual relations between groundwater flow systems, hydraulic parameters, void 
distribution and geological factors are represented as a partly self-regulating system in the 
diagram of figure 1. The feed-back of the flow field on the hydraulic conductivity field will 
produce it's effect only after a "certain time", thus giving an important role to the "duration", 
to the "history" in the karstification process. This means, that understanding the karstification 
in a given aquifer would require the knowledge of the "paleo-hydraulic" conditions, as it was 
proposed by (Mandel 1966) and (Kiraly et al. 1971). 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of the relations between groundwater flow field, 
hydraulic properties and geological factors in karst aquifers (after Kiraly 1975, modified). 
1.2   Duality of karst aquifers 
The partly self-regulating system of Fig. 1 is, in fact, a graphic representation of the karst 
development according to the ideas of (Rhodes and Sinacori 1941; Swinnerton 1949; 
LeGrand and Stringfield 1966; Mandel 1966; Bedinger 1966). They assume that dissolution 
starts in non karstified fractured rocks where the heterogeneity of the permeability field is not 
very important (1 to 50?). Groundwater flow will enhance the dissolution particularly in 
fractures which are sub-parallel to the local hydraulic gradient and which are in the vicinity of 
the free groundwater table (Bedinger 1966). The heterogeneity of the hydraulic conductivity 
field increases (up to 1 to 1 million!) and the zones with higher permeability will represent 
discharge regions with respect to the lower permeability volumes.  
The competition for the drainage between high-conductivity zones will lead to the capture of 
the slower developing branches and will contribute to the unification of the karst channel 
network and to the "concentration" of the discharge areas: the karst springs will be less in 
number but more important as far as the discharge is concerned. The hydrograph of the 
remaining springs becomes more and more "karstic", i.e. the reaction of the springs to input 
events will become more and more "violent", with rapidly increasing and rapidly decreasing 
peak-flow.  This is a sign that infiltration becomes strongly heterogeneous, too, with an 
always growing part of concentrated infiltration. Thank to the works of (Burger 1956; 
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Schoeller 1967; Berkaloff 1967; Forkasiewicz and Paloc 1967; Drogue 1967; Mangin 1975) 
we may consider the hydrograph of karst springs as one of the most important indirect 
indicators on the structure of the hydraulic conductivity field and on the heterogeneity of the 
infiltration in a karst aquifer. 
In this "mature" karst aquifer we may speak of the "duality of karst" (Kiraly 1994). Indeed, 
the organized heterogeneity of the hydraulic conductivity field may be schematized by a high 
permeability, generally unknown channel network with kilometer wide "meshes", which is 
"immersed" in a low permeability fractured limestone volume, and is well connected to a 
local discharge area, the karst spring. The duality of karst aquifers is a direct consequence of 
this structure:  
¾ duality of the infiltration processes ("diffuse" or slow infiltration into the low
permeability volumes, "concentrated" or rapid infiltration into the channel network);
¾ duality of the groundwater flow field (low flow velocities in the fractured volumes,
high flow velocities in the channel network) ;
¾ duality of the discharge conditions (diffuse seepage from the low permeability
volumes, concentrated discharge from the channel network at the karst springs).
 Note that besides the rivers disappearing in sinkholes, the concentrated infiltrations could be 
enhanced by the rapid drainage in a high conductivity "skin" at shallow depth: the epikarst 
(Mangin 1975).  
The above presented karst development assumes a very simple and favorable hydrogeological 
setting, i.e. open or denuded karst. For more complicated hydrogeological settings the reader 
should consult the beautiful book edited by (Klimchouk et al. 2000), particularly the papers 
between pages 45 and 100. In the following of the present paper we will show the nested 
structure of the geological discontinuities, their relation to the hydraulic conductivity tensor 
and a few hydrogeological consequences of the duality of karst aquifers. 
2  The nested structure of the geological discontinuities 
2.1 Qualitative observations in the field 
Geological discontinuities exist at all scales: intragranular cracks not longer than a few 
microns, microfractures of a few millimetres or centimetres, fractures (in the usual sense) of 
metric or decametric length, faults of a few hectometres, kilometres or tens of kilometres, big 
fault zones extending over several hundreds of kilometres, or cave systems with length of tens 
of kilometres. In sedimentary rocks the bedding planes (stratification) represent very 
persistent, closely spaced (from a few centimetres to a few meters) discontinuities of 
considerable lateral extent (several kilometres). Geologists have developed a rather 
complicated genetic terminology of their own to designate rock discontinuities, but this 
terminology will not be used here. Following the International Society of Rock Mechanics 
Suggested Methods for Quantitative Description of Discontinuities in Rock Masses (Barton, 
1978), we use only the generic term discontinuity and the somewhat more specific term 
fracture, to designate discontinuities of metric or decametric length. 
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Figure 2: Illustration of the nested model concept (after Feuille d'Avis de Neuchâtel) 
In most cases the enumerated discontinuities are not randomly oriented, but form families, 
even if the orientation of a family may change from place to place. This is quite normal given 
the fact that the orientation of the discontinuities must somehow be related to the rather 
complicated, past or present, regional and local stress fields (Chinnery 1965; Gramberg 
1965). If the lateral extent of the discontinuities is greater than their spacing, it seems 
reasonable to suppose that families with different orientations will form more or less 
connected networks of discontinuities, with "meshes" of different magnitudes (Jamier and 
Simeoni 1979; Rouleau 1985). As the networks of different magnitudes coexist in the real 
systems, the fractured and karstified medium should be characterized by its nested structure of 
discontinuities. Even if the nested structure concept is a qualitative mental picture only, it 
allows to ask some important questions when we are investigating flow and mass transport in 
fractured and karstic media: 
¾ Which magnitudes of the discontinuities are of interest for the investigated phenomena
and which may be neglected.
¾ Which magnitudes could be averaged and which not (is it possible to combine the
"discrete fracture" approach with the continuum approach).
¾ How could we quantify the nested structure of the discontinuities (if required).
¾ How do the presently used quantitative methods respect the existence of nested
structures in the real systems (in randomly generated fracture or karst channel
networks, for example).
¾ And finally, the most important question: could the nested structure of the geological
discontinuities determine a nested structure of the hydraulic conductivity field?
Many of these questions will remain unanswered here. In spite of this fact, they deserve 
attention from a heuristic point of view. 
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2.2 The scale effect in nested structures 
There is an abundant scientific literature on scale effect in fractured media. The interested 
reader will find the more recent references  in Bear et al. (1994) or in Lee and Farmer (1993). 
In most of these papers the scale effect is investigated by applying the percolation theory or 
the renormalization theory to a schematic representation of the fractured aquifers. As the 
above theories don't apply to nested structures, all the schematic discontinuities are of the 
same order of magnitude, even if there is a certain statistical distribution allowed about the 
mean fracture length, the mean fracture orientation and the mean fracture opening. The 
obtained scale effect is related to the clustering of the interconnected discontinuities in 
randomly generated networks. 
A different kind of scale effect could appear in the above described nested structures. The 
idea was developed for fractured and karstic limestone aquifers located in the Jura mountains 
(Switzerland), in the early seventies (Tripet 1972; Kiraly 1973, 1975), but the principle might 
well apply for non-carbonate aquifers, too. In these karstic aquifers, besides the common 
fracture network with "meshes" of a few meters, there must be a high-permeability channel 
network with wide, kilometric intervals, which is well  connected to a discharge area, the 
karstic spring. Between the channels, the fractured rock mass has a low hydraulic 
conductivity, about 10 6−  to 10  [m/s], values obtained by pumping tests in 300 to 400 m 
deep boreholes. Regional numerical models showed, that at a basin-wide scale the overall 
hydraulic conductivity must be 2000 to 5000 times higher than the "local" conductivity values 
measured in the boreholes (see Figure 2). This important scale effect is due to the very high 
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Figure 3: Scale effect on the hydraulic conductivity in fractured and karstified limestone 
aquifers (after Kiraly 1975, modified). 
hydraulic conductivity of the widely spaced karst channel network. As most of the boreholes 
are located between the karst channels, the locally measured hydraulic conductivity values 
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don't give any information on the existence of this scale effect. Basin-wide water balance 
studies and the use of regional numerical models are necessary to put forward the 
phenomenon.  
In non-carbonate fractured aquifers there is no karstic network. Nevertheless, it could happen 
that large discontinuities with a wide spacing have a higher hydraulic conductivity than 
closely spaced smaller ones, and in this case there will be a certain scale effect on the 
hydraulic conductivity: local values will not be the same as the overall regional values. This 
kind of scale effect is very different from what we obtain with the percolation or 
renormalization theory: it is the consequence of the nested structure of the hydraulic 
conductivity field inferred from the nested structure of the fractured and/or karstified medium. 
The idea on the nested structure of the hydraulic conductivity suggests to go back to the real 
systems and check it. Instead of doing statistics on anonymous conductivity values, it would 
be far more interesting to obtain information about the spacing of the high-permeability 
zones, about the lateral extent of the high-permeability zones and about the connectivity of 
the high-permeability zones. Then it would be possible to compare the structure of the 
hydraulic conductivity field with the structure of the geological discontinuities. Because 
presently we are not yet able to answer such fundamental questions as how to predict actually 
water conducting zones from statistical information about geological discontinuities. 
Although based on qualitative observations and on inferences, the general ideas developed in 
these first pages will help to critically evaluate the techniques presented without many 
comments in the next sections.  
2.3 Permeability tensor for fractures and intersections of fractures 
The estimation of the hydraulic conductivity tensor from idealised fracture geometry was 
proposed by Romm and Pozinenko (1963). Snow (1969) presented a general method for 
individual fractures and  Kiraly (1969) proposed to estimate the permeability tensor for both 
fractures and intersections of fractures. We have to emphasize that using the hydraulic 
conductivity tensor transforms the discontinuous real aquifer into an equivalent continuum. 
Let us define N families of idealized fractures in the delta-neighbourhood of a point. The 
mean plane of the i-th family is characterized by ni
r  = unit normal of the plane; f = average 
number of fractures in the direction of the normal; d = average aperture of the i-th family. In 
Darcy's law given by 
i
i
[ ]q K gra= − dhuurr the hydraulic conductivity tensor [ ]K  may be 
calculated for the N families of fractures by 
[ ] [3
112
N
i i i i
i
gK f d I nρ µ == −∑ ]n⊗
r r (1) 
where ρ  = density of water; g  = acceleration due to gravity; µ  = dynamic viscosity; ⊗  is 
the tensor product and I  is the unit matrix. The geometric or intrinsic permeability [ ]k  is 
easily identified: it depends only on the fracture parameters f , d  and ni i i
r .  
Let us idealize the intersections of two families of fractures by a bundle of tubes, which is 
characterized by = unit vector parallel to the i-th bundle; F  = number of tubes per unit 
surface perpendicular to ; D = average diameter of the tubes in the i-th bundle. Making use 
im
r
i
im
r
i
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of the Hagen-Poiseuille formula we obtain the global hydraulic conductivity tensor for M 
bundles of intersections by 
[ ] [4
1128
M
i i i i
i
gK F D mρ πµ == ∑ ]m⊗
r r (2) 
Knowing the fracture parameters for N families of fractures allows to estimate the parameters 
for the M bundles of intersections: 
(
2
N NM 1)−=               (number of bundles) 
i
k
i j
n n
m
n n
j×= ×
r rr
r r               (orientation of k-th bundle) 
k i j if n n= × jF f r r        (density of intersections) 
where ×  is the vector product; i j; i≤ 1 ( 1N )= −L
i j
. Obviously, the most ticklish 
problem is to estimate D  when d dk ≠ . 
The idealized representation of the geological discontinuities, which allowed to estimate the 
permeability tensor, is never totally realized in the real systems. Real fractures are not evenly 
spaced, their aperture is not constant in the fracture plane, they are not strictly parallel to each 
other even in the same family, their lateral extent ("length") may vary, in a word: the fractured 
medium is not only anisotropic, but heterogeneous, too. If the δ -neighbourhood for which we 
estimate the permeability tensor is "big" with respect to the local heterogeneities, the [K] 
tensor will not correctly describe the behaviour of the real system. This simply indicates that 
one [K] tensor alone cannot describe a whole region and the δ -neighbourhood has to be 
diminished. In this case the heterogeneities will appear clearly in the interior of the region. A 
last remark: the continuity of the fractures is required only in the δ -neighbourhood, not over 
the entire region. 
2.4 The "serial type model" of the void geometry in fractured rocks 
In three orthogonal and equally developed fracture families, or intersection bundles, the 
hydraulic conductivity is isotrope and its magnitude depends on the spacing x f  (or 1/=
1/X = F ) and the aperture d (or D). In a diagram log d versus log x (or, for the 
intersections: log D versus log X) constant permeabilities or constant porosities appear as 
straight lines (see the diagrams of  figures 3a and 3b). These diagrams allow to rapidly 
estimate the permeability value for more or less connected networks of discontinuities, with 
"meshes" of different magnitudes. The dark zones represent spacing and aperture values 
which seem reasonable in real fractured or karstic aquifers and show an important scale-effect 
on the hydraulic conductivities (but not, or less, on the efficient porosities) with progressive 
karstification.  
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Figure 4: Hydraulic conductivity and efficient porosity values for various networks of 
fractures (above) and  intersections of fractures or karst channels (below). 
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In the Swiss Jura Mountains we have field measurements on the hydraulic conductivity (about 
 m/s), on the efficient porosity (about 0.4 to 1%) and on the fracture spacing (about 0.6 
m). If we represent these values on the diagrams of figure 3a and figure 3b (see points K and 
n), we cannot find a unique fracture aperture or channel diameter which could "explain" both 
the permeability value and the efficient porosity value. In other words, the void geometry 
which determines the permeability is not the same as the void geometry which determines the 
efficient porosity. The efficient porosity value requires large openings in the fracture planes 
(up to 1 mm aperture) but the permeability value shows that these large voids are not well 
interconnected. 
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Combining the "fracture model" with the "intersection model" may represent a solution to the 
problem: the permeability is determined by the intersections of fractures (required diameter: 
about 1 mm) and the efficient porosity is determined by the larger voids in the plane of the 
fractures (required aperture: about 1 mm). The large openings are well connected to the 
intersections where the groundwater flows, but are poorly connected to each other. The above 
described void geometry is schematically represented in figure 4, which is not more than the 
"serial type model" of (Scheidegger 1963) adapted to the three-dimensional fractured medium 
(Kiraly 1994). The idea was taken up later by (Hauns and Jeannin 1998) who applied it  to big 
karst channels by simulating the changes in width and in depth of the underground rivers. 
Interestingly enough, the "serial type model" of the void geometry could explain all 
particularities of the empirical break-through curves observed in fractured and karstic rocks 
Figure 5: "Serial type model" of the void geometry in fractured rocks: large voids in the 
fracture planes (O), well connected to the intersections or channels (i). 
(particularly the "tailing" of the break-through curves), without adsorption and desorption 
phenomena, and without molecular diffusion into the "immobile water". The above presented 
example shows that even theoretical and very schematic representations may be useful, 
provided they are confronted with the observations made in the real system. 
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 3  Interpretation of karst spring hydrographs based on the global methods 
3.1 The global response of karst aquifers 
In the previous chapters we briefly presented the general nested structure of geological 
discontinuities and the duality of karst aquifers. How do their consequences manifest in the 
global response of real karst springs? 
The behaviour of the karst spring (hydrograph, water temperature, chemical or isotopic 
composition, etc.) represents the "global response" of the karst aquifer to input events. As 
the available data on the three-dimensional distribution of the hydraulic parameters are very 
limited, the more easily obtained global response is often used to make inferences (sometimes 
even contradictory inferences) on the infiltration and groundwater flow processes, as well as 
on the hydraulic parameter fields and the degree of karstification of the aquifer. In most cases, 
interpretations are based on the analysis of recession hydrographs by using different 
hydrograph separation methods (Burger 1956; Forkasiewicz and Paloc 1967; Drogue 1972; 
Mangin 1975; Bonacci 1987, 1993), statistical analysis of the whole spring hydrograph 
(Mangin 1984; Dreiss 1982; Labat 2000), or analysis of transfer functions between input 
(infiltration) and output (spring hydrograph) obtained by black-box or grey-box models. A 
short critical review of these methods is presented by (Eisenlohr et al. 1997) and a more 
detailed presentation is found in (Jeannin and Sauter 1998). In this paper we will only propose 
a few critical remarks concerning some of the usual interpretations. 
Figure 6 represents the hydrograph of a typical karst spring, the Areuse spring in the Jura 
mountains (Switzerland) for 1979, as well as the registered electric conductivity curve giving 
an indirect indication on the mineralization of the spring water. The most striking features are 
the rapid variation of the spring discharge and the generally observed dilution effect of storm 
or snowmelt events on the spring-water chemistry. They suggest not only a well developed 
karstification of the aquifer, but also, that an important part of the infiltrations should be 
drained rapidly toward the high permeability karst channel network and the spring. Another 
important fact is the contrast between the rapidly decreasing recession curve after the peak 
flow, and the very slowly decreasing recession curve in the domain of feeble discharges. The 
interpretation seems intuitively evident: the two parts of the recession curve represent the 
rapid emptying of the high-permeability karst channels and the slow emptying of the low-
permeability fractured volumes. All these observations seem more or less evident in the light 
of the duality of karst aquifers and we can guess, at least qualitatively, how the karst springs 
could react with increasing karstification. This is attempted in figure 7 proposed by (Hobbs 
and Smart 1986) where the relations between input and output are represented very 
schematically as depending on the duality of infiltration, storage and groundwater flow. 
3.2 Analysis of recession hydrographs 
The recession curve is that part of the spring hydrograph which extends from a peak to the 
start of the next rise. The first aim of analysing the recession hydrograph was to estimate the 
volume of groundwater which could be drained by the karst spring in case of drought. As the 
last part of the slow recession curve can nearly always be approximated by an exponential, it 
is easy to integrate the approximated discharge from an arbitrary time t  till "infinity" and get 
a number for the groundwater volume which could flow out at the spring. The method says 
naturally  nothing about the groundwater volume which is below the spring level, but all the 
same, it allowed a kind of quantitative comparisons between karst aquifers.
0
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Figure 6: Hydrograph and electric conductivity registered for Areuse spring (Jura mountains, Switzerland) in 1979.
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Figure 7: Possible effects of the duality of recharge, storage and flow on the hydrograph of 
karst springs (from Hobbs and Smart 1986; in Jeannin and Sauter 1998). 
(Forkasiewicz and Paloc 1967) proposed that the total recession curve be represented as the 
sum of two, three or more exponential functions: 
0
1
( ) i
N
t
i
i
Qt Q e α−
=
= ∑
where N is the number of exponentials, t is the time, Q are the discharges at t=0 and 0i iα are 
the recession coefficients for each exponential (see Fig. 8 and 9). In the interpretation, each 
exponential is thought to represent the depletion of a reservoir, the hydraulic conductivity of 
the reservoir being proportional to the recession coefficients iα .  
Figure 8: Foux de la Vis spring (south of France): observed hydrograph during spring and 
summer  of 1953. The last part of the slow recession curve is approximated by an exponential 
(after Forkasiewicz and Paloc 1967). 
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Figure 9: Illustration of the hydrograph separation method of (Forkasiewicz and Paloc 1967) 
as applied to the hydrograph of Fig. 8. 
According to this interpretation, the exponential with the highest recession coefficient ( 1α  in 
Fig. 9) would represent the rapid depletion of the high permeability karst channels and the 
exponential with the lowest recession coefficient ( 3α in Fig. 9) would correspond to the base-
flow, i.e. to the slow depletion of the low hydraulic conductivity fracture network. 
Intermediate exponentials (see 2α in Fig. 9) are thought to represent the emptying of aquifer 
volumes with intermediate values of hydraulic conductivity. If the interpretation of the first 
and last exponential seems reasonable, the interpretation of the intermediate exponential is not 
necessarily true, as it was shown by (Kiraly and Morel 1976b). Fig. 10 shows the separation 
of a theoretical hydrograph simulated by an oversimplified 2-D finite element model. There 
are only two classes of hydraulic conductivity in the model, i.e. there is no aquifer volume 
with an intermediate hydraulic conductivity, the depletion of which causes the appearance of 
an intermediate exponential, yet the separation gives three exponentials. The intermediate 
exponential  could simply be the result of transient phenomena in the vicinity of the high 
hydraulic conductivity channel network as we proposed it in (Kiraly and Morel 1976b).  
The models show that the last exponential represents the depletion of the low hydraulic 
conductivity fractured volumes, exactly as assumed in the generally accepted interpretation. It 
is, however, not true that the last recession coefficient α of the base-flow depends on the 
hydraulic properties of the only low permeability volumes. In fact, it depends greatly on the 
geometry, the hydraulic conductivity and the density of the high permeability channel 
network. Fig. 11 shows two nearly exponential recession hydrographs simulated by 2-D finite 
element models (see Fig. 12). The same geometry and the same hydraulic conductivities are 
used for the two models, only the channel network is more dense in model K3. The recession 
coefficient is greater for K3, although the low permeabilities are the same for K1 and K3. 
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Figure 10: Separation of a theoretical hydrograph simulated by finite element model. There 
are only two classes of hydraulic conductivity in the model, yet the separation gives three 
exponentials (after Kiraly and Morel 1976). 
Figure 11: Two nearly exponential recession hydrographs simulated by 2-D finite element 
models (see Fig. 12). The same geometry and the same hydraulic conductivities are used for 
the two models, only the channel network is more dense in model K3. 
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Figure 12: Two finite element models with the same geometry and the same hydraulic 
conductivities, but with different channel network densities. Fig. 11 shows that depletion  and 
"base-flow" are very different for the two "aquifers". 
It should be understood that the recession coefficient α is a global parameter and will depend 
on the global configuration of the karst aquifers (even on their form and their extension). 
Using it to compute the hydraulic properties of the low permeability volumes could end up 
with very misleading conclusions. 
3.3 Critical remarks on the chemical or isotopic hydrograph separation methods 
Fig. 6 showed the generally observed dilution effect of storm or snowmelt events on the 
spring-water chemistry. This suggests that an important part of the infiltrated "fresh-water" 
should be drained rapidly toward the high permeability karst channel network and the spring. 
Fig. 13 and 14 show the dilution phenomenon in detail in the case of a single peak flow of the 
Areuse spring. Careful sampling of the spring water before, during and after the peak flow 
allowed to visualize the variation of the calcium content, represented in Fig. 14. It shows that 
during the slow depletion of the low permeability volumes the karst channels are filled up 
with highly mineralised water characterizing the base-flow. Concentrated infiltration of fresh 
water determines the dilution effect during the peak flow, by mixing "old" water and "new" 
water in the karst channels. The "diluted" water is evacuated from the karst channels during 
the rapid recession and is progressively replaced by the "old" water of the base-flow (samples 
100 to 104 in Fig. 14). These observations do not contradict the general ideas on the duality of 
karst and careful sampling (rising and falling limbs of peak hydrographs) and chemical 
analysis of spring water during input events appear as very important auxiliary methods for 
the understanding groundwater flow. 
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Figure 13: Single discharge peak of the Areuse spring and dilution effect shown by the 
electric conductivity curve. Small black, numbered circles represent spring-water samples for 
chemical analysis (after Kiraly and Muller 1979). 
Figure 14: Ca concentration versus discharge for the single peak shown in Fig. 13. Observe 
the dilution between samples 99 and 100 and the clustering of points located on the slow 
recession hydrograph (after Kiraly and Muller 1979). 
2+
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The idea of taking advantage of the quite general dilution effect by separating the whole 
hydrograph of a river or a karst spring into a "new-water" component and an "old-water" 
component was popularised in the mid 1970s and remained more or less widely used for the 
last 25 years (Martinec et al. 1974, 1979, 1982;  Fritz et al. 1976;  Dreiss 1989;  Harum and 
Fank 1992; Gu 1992 ). The principle is simple, but many underlying hypotheses remain 
implicit, never clearly stated.  
Let us define = spring discharge, = concentration of a "substance" in the spring water, 
= old water component, = old water concentration, = new water component, 
= new water concentration. Most authors start from a very simplified mass balance: 
Q C
oldQ
newC
oldC newQ
old old new newQC Q C Q C= +           with    Q Qold newQ= + (3) 
expressing  Q  we have     old
(
( )
new
old
old new
C C
C C
)Q Q −= −           with  old newC C≠
This is a classical end member mixing analysis (EMMA) with C  and  as end 
members. In most cases C  is chosen to be the concentration of the base-flow and C  is 
the concentration of the storm or snowmelt water. When applied to real cases, the method 
gives nearly always a very important old water component: up to 60% or 70% of the peak 
flow. As long as the chemical or isotopic hydrograph separation is restricted to the "old 
water" and "new water" concept, there is nothing to say about these definitions. 
old newC
old new
What should be however severely criticized, is the commonly accepted hydrologic and 
hydrogeologic interpretation of the components. As C  was taken to be the tracer 
concentration of the base-flow (Martinec et al. 1974, 1979, 1982;  Fritz et al. 1976) and many 
others do not hesitate to equate the old water component Q  with the hydrodynamic base-
flow , i.e. with the groundwater discharge into the rivers or with the discharge of the low-
permeability fractured volumes into the karstic network. The old water component is then 
compared (and opposed) to the "conventional" base-flow estimate, generally obtained by the 
backward extrapolation of an exponential recession curve (see, for example, Fig. 9).  
old
old
BQ
The comparison nearly always shows a high proportion of "old water" in the river or karst 
spring discharge even during flood events: Q  may be as important as 60% or 70% of the 
total discharge Q  during peak flow, much more than the "conventional" base-flow estimate. 
Equating Q  with the base-flow Q  leads many authors to accept a much higher infiltration 
rate into the aquifers or into the low-permeability (!!) fractured volumes than the 
"conventional" estimates, the infiltrations being supposed to increase the hydraulic gradients 
and to force the older groundwater to rapidly discharge into the rivers or into the high-
permeability karstic channels (see, for example, Martinec et al. 1982). Unfortunately the 
authors do not produce any empirical gradient and permeability measurements which would 
allow, together with the drainage length, for the hydraulic proof of the above mentioned 
interpretation. As a matter of fact it can be shown very easily, even with an oversimplified 
double reservoir model, that old water component and base-flow are two concepts totally 
different. 
old
old B
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Let us represent a karst aquifer 
by the simplified two-reservoir 
model of Figure 15. The  slow 
reservoir simulates the low per-
meability fractured volumes and 
the rapid reservoir represents 
the karst channels. The 
variables are defined as follows: 
EBQ
Q
BC
= infiltration into slow 
reservoir; = concentration 
in , but it will not be used 
for the slow reservoir; V = 
ground-water volume in the 
slow reservoir;  = base-flow; 
= concentration of the base-
flow; = direct infiltration 
into the karst channels; = 
concentration of the direct 
infiltration; = volume of 
groundwater which is located 
above the spring level (it can 
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19Figure 15: Simplified double reservoir model for karst 
aquifers low out); = volume of groundwater below the spring level (the volume is fixed); = 
ischarge of the spring; = concentration of the spring-water. It appears clearly that C is 
 and  is . Due to the important residence time of the groundwater in the slow 
eservoir it is assumed that C is more or less constant. We assume, in addition, an 
xponential depletion (emptying) for each reservoir and in this case the recession coefficient 
Q
B
RFV
ERC
C
old newC
B
is the ratio between the discharge and the volume of the reservoir: α =Q /V and we can 
ass from Q to or from V to easily. Two differential equations will describe the "flow 
roblem": 
V Q
B
EB B EB B B
dV Q Q Q
dt
α= − = − V (4) 
RM
ER B ER B B RM RM
dV Q Q Q Q V V
dt
α α= + − = + −     (5) 
 third differential equation will describe the mass balance for the "tracer", where the total 
ass of tracer in the rapid reservoir is ( )RM RFM C V V= + : 
( )RM RF B B ER ER
dM d C V V Q C Q C QC
dt dt
= + = + −
r
( )  RMRM RF
dC dVV V C
dt dt
+ + + B B ER ERQC Q C Q C= +  (6)      
quation 6 will reduced to the dashed box, i.e. to equation 3, if the first two terms are zero. 
ut this would imply that there is no water in the karst channels (V  is zero!), RM RFV+
and/or the concentration in the spring water is constant. These are unrealistic conditions, thus 
equation 3 cannot be used to calculate, even approximately, the base-flow . 
Replacing RM dtdV and rearranging the terms we obtain 
( ) (
( ) ( )
B E
B ER
RM RF RM RF
dC C C C CQ Q
dt V V V V
)R− −= ++ + (7) 
Equations 4, 5 and 7 are three simultaneous differential equations which can be solved by the 
Runge-Kutta method for Q , Q and C  if we give B Bα , RMα , Q , Q , C  and V . It must be 
emphasized that in this simplified model the groundwater volume below the spring level, V , 
does not influence the spring discharge, but it will greatly influence the variation of C , i.e. the 
dilution effect. For the same base-flow hydrograph or spring hydrograph, for example, very 
different dilution effects, thus very different "old water" components, could be obtained 
depending on the volume of  V .  This is the case illustrated in Fig. 16. 
EB ER ER RF
RF
RF
Figure 16: Two dilution effects simulated by the double reservoir model of Fig. 15: only the 
fixed volume V  is changed from one variant to another. Observe that base-flow Q  and old 
water components Q  are not the same. The concentration is measured in Tritium Units. 
RF B
old
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The example represented in Fig. 16 aimed to show that the old water component obtained by 
the usual chemical or isotopic hydrograph separation methods has not much to do with the 
hydrodynamic base-flow and in its present form rather leads to invalid inferences regarding 
the groundwater flow processes. In the double reservoir model the ratio between the recession 
coefficients of the slow reservoir and the rapid reservoir is about 1 to 10, and 50% of the 
infiltration is "diffuse", into the slow reservoir, and 50% is "concentrated", into the rapid 
reservoir. Both infiltration functions are triangular: 4 hours for the rising limb and 18 hours 
for the falling limb. The "tracer" is tritium: the concentration is 80 TU for the old water and 
40 TU for the new or storm water. An important parameter for the dilution is V , the volume 
of water in the karst channels located below the spring level. It is probably the principal 
responsible for the high old water content obtained by the chemical and isotopic hydrograph 
separation methods and the misinterpretation of the results. The ratio between the volumes 
 used for the two variants was 1 to 4. Increasing the fixed volume diminishes the dilution 
and increases the old water component (see the C1, C2 curves and the dashed old water curves 
Cold1, Cold2 in Fig. 16), while the base-flow does not change at all.  
RF
RFV
In spite of the many critical remarks presented above, we hope that this important dilution 
effect could be used, perhaps in the framework of a different paradigm, for a better 
understanding of karst and karstification. It deserves a better destiny than the only separation 
into a somewhat arbitrary new water and old water component. 
4  Introduction to modeling karst aquifers 
4.1 Aims of the modeling 
Analysing the global response of karst springs stimulates our imagination and incites to make 
hypotheses about the structure of the aquifer, about the hydraulic parameter fields, about the 
groundwater flow processes, often about karstification and sometimes about the evolution of 
karst in the interior of the aquifer. The direct verification of the consequences of our 
hypotheses by field measurements in the interior of the karstic medium is, obviously, very 
difficult, if not impossible. The so called "global models", such as the double reservoir model 
used in the previous chapter, do not help much either, because we have no information on the 
spatial distribution of the variables and the parameters. 
An indirect method of verification would consist in introducing the inferred karstic structures 
into a deterministic numerical model and then simulate the supposed processes and their 
effect on the "global response" of the aquifer (for example, the spring hydrograph), on the 
groundwater flow field, on the hydraulic head distribution, etc. The simulated behavior of the 
theoretical aquifer could then be compared to the usually accepted ideas on the groundwater 
flow processes in karst aquifers. This is the way followed by the research team of CHYN 
(Centre d'Hydrogéologie de l'Université de Neuchâtel) for years. 
The aim of this chapter is to present the effect of the karst channel network and the epikarst 
zone on groundwater flow processes, as obtained by numerical finite element models 
simulating a few "theoretical" and oversimplified karst aquifers. The results, although 
"theoretical", have important practical consequences on the monitoring strategies applied for 
karst aquifers, on the interpretation of the global responses obtained at karst springs and on 
the estimation of the recharge of the low conductivity "capacitive" volumes. They suggest to 
ask such fundamental questions as: what is the meaning of "groundwater level" observations 
in boreholes when separated from hydraulic conductivity measurements; what is the meaning 
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of the "groundwater table" represented by isolines (equipotentials) in karst aquifers; what is 
the hydraulic meaning of the "components" obtained by chemical or isotopic hydrograph 
separation methods; etc. 
4.2 Model and reality 
The reconstruction of a regional groundwater flow field, which is consistent with a given 
hydraulic conductivity field and with given boundary conditions, nearly always requires the 
use of numerical models. A model is not the reality, it is only the realization of a schematic 
and symbolic representation of the real system. The relations between "real system", "abstract 
scheme" and "numerical model" are represented in Fig. 17, which also shows the principal 
problems in modeling groundwater flow. 
Starting from incomplete information on the aquifer to be modeled, a schematic 
representation of the real system has to be worked out first. Generally, the flow of the 
groundwater is represented by differential equations, which may change depending on the 
type of problem to solve (saturated-unsaturated flow, constant or variable density flow, 
multiphase flow, etc.). The flow equations contain a  few parameters depending on the aquifer 
properties (hydraulic conductivity, specific storativity, effective porosity, etc.) and the real 
medium  will be represented by the field of these parameters, i.e. by giving a parameter value 
to each point of the modeled region, even there where we have never made any observation. 
As the available data on the hydraulic parameters are very limited, it appears clearly that 
indirect estimation of the parameters and interpolation or extrapolation of the measured values 
will be unavoidable when modeling real aquifers (see Fig. 18). It must be emphasized that 
fractured and karstified media may present additional difficulties due to the strong local 
heterogeneity of the parameter fields. The karst channel network existing in the real system, 
for example, is never entirely known. Finally, the imposed and initial conditions complete the 
schematic representation, sometimes also termed the "conceptual model". 
The second problem is related to the realization of a computer code based on numerical 
methods which allow to solve the equations defined in the abstract scheme. The problem is far 
from beeing simple and in most cases the numerical model is only a more or less imperfect 
realization of the abstract scheme.  
The third, very important problem in modeling groundwater flow is the transfer of the 
simulated results onto the real system. Strictly speaking, the simulated results are not "valid" 
but in the highly simplified scheme or numerical model, and their meaningful transfer onto 
the real system requires that simplifying assumptions and uncertainties on the data explicitly 
do appear as uncertainties on the results. This could help to avoid such ridiculous situations as 
trying to simulate observed piezometric heads to within a few centimeters, even though the 
schematized hydraulic conductivity field "ignores" the strong local heterogeneities existing in 
the real system.  
As a matter of fact, schematic representation of the real system, numerical modeling and 
experimental field work should go hand in hand. The numerical models might be used from 
the very moment where the first hypotheses on geometry, hydraulic parameters and boundary 
conditions are explicitly formulated. Whatever may be the value of these hypotheses, the 
numerical model will give a "response", which represents the verifiable consequences of our 
inevitably hypothetical and schematic representation of the real system. Ultimately, it is the 
observed behaviour of the aquifer which will decide if our hypotheses are acceptable or not. 
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Figure 17: Principal problems in modeling groundwater flow. Observe that experimental methods should be used to check if the real system may 
be actually considered as a realization of the  schematic representation (after Kiraly 1994, modified) 
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Figure 18: Problems related to the reconstruction of hydraulic parameter and flow fields (after Kiraly 1975, modified) 
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Finally it must be emphasized that modeling is not just curve-fitting. As it was pointed out by 
Klemes (1986): "For a good mathematical model it is not enough to work well. It must work 
well for the right reasons. It must reflect, even if only in  simplified form, the essential 
features of the physical prototype." This is particularly recommended in modeling karst 
aquifers. 
4.3 Combined discrete channel and continuum approach by using finite element models 
The nested model concept of the geological discontinuities was presented in the previous 
chapters. The modelling of this kind of nested structures nearly always requires the 
combination of the continuum approach with the discrete fracture or discrete channel model. 
At a regional scale, for example, the discrete fracture (or channel) model alone could not be 
realized at all, because of the tremendous amount of discontinuities (of different orders of 
magnitude) which ought to be introduced into the model.  
On the other hand, the equivalent continuum approach alone would not show the effect of the 
regional fault zones or the regionally developed karst networks on the groundwater flow 
systems. So it seems reasonable to model the regional faults or karst networks by 2-D or 1-D 
"discrete" zones, whereas the volumes between them (which contain only lower order 
fractures or channels) might be modelled by a 3-D equivalent continuum. As a matter of fact, 
every discontinuity, which is "big" with respect to the size of the modelled region, should be 
represented by a discrete  zone.  
Numerical models using the finite element method are excellent for the combined discrete 
channel (or discrete fracture) and continuum approach, particularly if they allow for the 
combination of 1-D, 2-D and 3-D finite elements, as it was proposed by Kiraly (1979, 1985, 
1988, 1995) and Helmig (1993). In this case, the high conductivity karst channel network is 
simulated by 1-D linear or quadratic finite elements, which are "immersed" between 2-D or 3-
D linear or quadratic elements representing the low conductivity fractured limestone volumes. 
The simulations presented in this paper were carried out by the computer codes FEN1 and 
FEN2. They have been developed at the Centre d'Hydrogéologie de Neuchâtel and simulate 
steady-state and transient, one-, two- or three-dimensional saturated groundwater flow by the 
finite element method. The computer programs allow for the incorporation of one-, two- or 
three-dimensional linear or quadratic elements within a three-dimensional network. The 
saturated, constant density, transient groundwater flow is represented by equation (8) where 
[ ]( )s h div K gradh Qt
∂ + − + =∂ 0S
uur
(8) 
Ss is the specific storage coefficient, [K] is the hydraulic conductivity tensor, h is the 
hydraulic head and Q represents the general source/sink terms (infiltration, well discharges, 
etc.). 
The formulation for the finite elements is based on the Galerkin weighted residual approach 
and the resulting system of linear equations is solved by the frontal elimination technique of 
Irons (1970). The time dependent problem is solved in FEN2 by using the robust Crank-
Nicholson implicit time-stepping scheme. UFEN1 is a code derived from FEN1 and simulates  
sturated/unsaturated steady-state groundwater flow. In this paper it is used to simulate the free 
groundwater table in a theoretical "shallow" karst aquifer.  
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The computer codes allow the modeller to "concatenate" several aquifers into one model and 
this facility is used to link the epikarst with the mean aquifer. A slightly modified version of 
FEN2 offers another facility when used to simulate karst aquifers. By giving the identification  
number of the nodal points located on the karst channels, the program calculates the 
contribution of each 3-D element (i.e. low conductivity fractured volume) to the karst net. The 
sum of these contributions is simply the base-flow which can be compared to the total spring 
hydrograph. 
Using the linear Darcy's law to simulate the groundwater flow in saturated karst channels 
represents only a crude approximation of the real system, but our aim was to obtain a rapid 
and rather "qualitative" indication on the effect of the enormous contrast between the 
hydraulic conductivities of fractured limestones (10-6 m/s) and karst channels (10 m/s or 
more). The conclusions presented in this paper will not be changed qualitatively with the 
simulation of turbulent flow: the effects due to concentrated infiltration into the channel 
network (inversion of gradients, negative base-flow, etc.), for example, will be only increased. 
5  Presentation and discussion of a few results 
5.1 The 2-D approach: some early results 
In the 1970s it was possible to introduce 1-D elements between 2-D finite elements, and thus 
simulate the karst channel network in 2-D karst aquifers (Kiraly and Morel 1976a, 1976b). 
These early and very simplified 2-D karst models delivered quite interesting results. 
¾ The simulation of the typical hydrograph of the karst springs (see Fig.6), with the non-
exponential rapid recession and the exponential slow recession, nearly always requires
the introduction of a high permeability karst channel network in an otherwise low
permeability aquifer volume.
¾ The duality of the hydraulic conductivity field causes an important scale effect in the
model: nearly the whole aquifer volume has a very low hydraulic conductivity,
however the global structure behaves as a highly transmissive system. Qualitatively it
is the right type of structure: we are not very far from karst! We get even closer to
karst with the infiltration problem.
¾ If the chosen spacing of the karst channels allowes to simulate correctly the
exponential part of the recession curve of springs, the correct simulation of the peak-
flow and the rapidly decreasing non-exponential part of the recession curve requires,
however, that more than 50% of the infiltration arrive in "concentrated" form, directly
into the high conductivity channels. The concentrated infiltration in the model must
have a physical counterpart in the real system. A sound hypothesis would be to
suppose, that besides small rivers disappearing in  sinkholes, an important part of the
infiltration is drained rapidly, probably already at shallow depth in a thin high
conductivity layer, towards the karst channel network and the karst spring. This would
be the epikarst zone of Mangin (1975).
¾ The important concentrated infiltration, i.e. the duality of  infiltration, has a very
important consequence: the temporary inversion of the hydraulic gradients between
the channels and the low permeability volumes.
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¾ The temporary inversion of hydraulic gradients has an even more important
consequence: the temporary reduction of the base-flow to zero in the vicinity of the
peak-flow. And this is not good news for those who equate the old water component
of a karst spring with the base-flow.
¾ At least, we have to mention that the recession coefficient of the last, exponential part
of the depletion curve depends as much (if not more) on the conductivity and the
density of the karst channels than on the hydraulic properties of the low permeability
volumes.
Although very simple, these 2-D models were very good from a heuristic point of view. Even 
if in a very simplified and naive form, they had the most important properties of a karst 
aquifer (duality of the hydraulic conductivity field, duality of the infiltration processes, 
duality of the groundwater flow field, concentrated discharge at the karst spring). The 
problems we met with them were actually relevant to the study of karst aquifers and 
suggested further investigations on the theoretical level, as well as in the domain of empirical 
field works. 
5.2 The 3-D approach: the Epikarst model 
Earlier numerical experiments with 2-D Finite Element models showed the necessity to 
impose a high proportion of concentrated infiltrations in order to generate the typical "karstic" 
storm hydrographs (Kiraly and Morel 1976a, 1976b). It was supposed, that besides the rivers 
disappearing in sinkholes, the concentrated infiltrations would result from the rapid drainage 
in a high permeability "skin" at shallow depth: the epikarst (Mangin 1975). However, the 
epikarst layer could not be explicitly included in these 2-D models. To indirectly show its 
role, we explicitly introduced the epikarst layer in a "synthetic" 3-D Finite Element model and 
varied the proportion of the diffuse infiltrations with respect to the concentrated infiltrations 
resulting from the rapid drainage in the epikarst zone. As the model is transparent for the 
modeller, the simulated behaviour of the theoretical karst aquifer will clearly show the effect 
of epikarst not only on the spring hydrograph, but also on the baseflow component of the 
spring discharge, on the variation of hydraulic heads and fluxes during recharge and recession 
periods, as well as on the recharge conditions of the low permeability fractured volumes. The 
detailed results are presented in (Kiraly et al. 1995), we show hier only a few diagrams 
without many comments. 
The diagram of Fig. 19a shows the 3-D geometry of a theoretical "half-syncline" drained by a 
very simplified high-permeability karst channel network. The karst channels are simulated by 
quadratic 1-D elements introduced "in sandwich" between the quadratic 3-D elements 
simulating the low-permeability fractured volumes. The epikarst is simulated by a 2-D finite 
element layer which will discharge into the channel network of the 3-D syncline, such as 
represented in Fig. 19a. The hydraulic heads are imposed at the base of the epikarst model 
(where the channels intersect the 2-D layer), and the calculated discharges are injected at each 
time-step into the channel network of the 3-D model. This will represent the concentrated 
infiltration function for the mean aquifer. Note that nearly the entire volume  of the mean 
aquifer (including the high permeability channel network) is below the karst spring level, in 
the saturated zone. 
Fig. 19b represents a small "shallow" karst aquifer with an important vertical exageration. The 
aquifers of this type generally develop on plateaus or gently dipping cuestas. In the theoretical 
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aquifer represented in Fig. 19b, the karst network is located above the spring level and is 
everywhere unsaturated. The channels are actually underground rivers  and represent seepage 
surfaces with variable boundary conditions for the low-permeability fractured volumes. The 
free groundwater table was obtained by simulating the steady-state, saturated/unsaturated 
flow in the low-permeability volumes. 
The karst syncline described above and the shallow karst of figure 19b represent two extremes 
and their reaction to important concentrated infiltrations will not be the same. The aim of 
including the "shallow karst" configuration in this paper is to remind the reader of the 
diversity of karst aquifers and to avoid abusive generalizations of the results obtained by the 
saturated karst syncline model. 
Figure 19a: Representation of the epikarst in the finite element model. 
Figure 19b: Shallow karst aquifer model, with unsaturated karst channels. 
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The hydraulic parameters are the same for all variants of the epikarst model. The hydraulic 
conductivities K are realistic: 5 * 10-6 [m/s] for the low-permeability fractured volumes and 
100 [m/s] for the high-permeability karst channels. In the 2-D epikarst layer the transmissivity 
T is relativly high: about 5 * 10-2 m2/s. Linear Darcy's law is used throughout the models. 
Figure 20: Intensity of infiltration (above),as well as  total recharge function of the epikarst 
and concentrated recharge function of the karst channels (below) for variant DSYN100. 
The specific storage coefficients Ss are kept artificially low in order to "accelerate" the 
evolution of the simulated hydraulic head and flow field. In the channel network the values of 
Ss are 400 to 500 times higher than in the low-permeability fractured volumes. 
Finally it must be emphasized that we use in the model a very simplified karst channel 
network. In real systems the karst network is hierarchically organized, with lower and higher 
order branches having lower and higher hydraulic conductivity values. In the above described 
model all branches of the karst network are of the same order of magnitude and have the same 
hydraulic conductivity. 
The volume of the total infiltrations remains the same in each variant, but the proportion of 
the diffuse and concentrated infiltrations will change from one variant to another. Four cases 
have been simulated: 
DSYN0:   100% diffuse infiltration    0%  drained by the epikarst  
DSYN20:   80% diffuse infiltration    20% drained by the epikarst 
DSYN50:   50% diffuse infiltration    50% drained by the epikarst 
DSYN100:   0% diffuse infiltration  100% drained by the epikarst 
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Figure 20 represents the intensity of infiltration, as well as the total recharge function of the 
epikarst and the concentrated recharge function of the karst channels for variant DSYN100. 
There are three input events ("storms"), of a duration of 24 hours each. During the first and 
second event the infiltrations are distributed over the whole syncline. During the third 
"storm", infiltration takes place only on a small stripe in the middle part of the model, 
representing about 30\% of the total infiltration area. 
5.3 Effect on the shape of the spring hydrograph and on the hydraulic heads 
Figure 21 is self-explanatory: it represents the spring hydrographs for different proportions of 
infiltration drained by the epikarst into the high-permeability channel network. It appears 
clearly that without some kind of concentrated infiltrations we cannot simulate the typical 
karstic reactions of the spring. The rise of the groundwater table in the low-permeability 
volumes cannot "press" enough water into the karst channels to cause a typical karstic storm 
hydrograph at the spring. It seems reasonable to admit that in most "open" karst aquifers more 
than 40% of the infiltrations should be drained rapidly into the karst channels (also see Kiraly 
and Morel 1976a). 
The high proportion of "old water" component obtained by the method EMMA (End Member 
Mixing Analysis) does not represent a serious argument against important concentrated 
infiltrations into the channel network, because the method is not related to any consistent 
groundwater flow model. Indeed, in the period preceding the storm event an important 
quantity of "old water" may be stored not only in the epikarst zone and in the unsaturated 
zone, but also in the high-permeability karst network itself, at least in the channels located 
below the spring level. This "old water" flows out rapidly during the peak discharge, even if 
the low-permeability fractured volumes do not contribute to the peak-flow at all. 
Earlier numerical experiments with 2-D finite element models suggested that concentrated 
infiltrations might cause an inversion of the gradients between karst channels and low-
permeability volumes (Kiraly and Morel 1976a, 1976b). These 2-D models cannot show, 
however, the vertical distribution of the hydraulic heads in a borehole. Taking advantage of 
the 3-D model, we "registered" the simulated heads in an imaginary borehole "B", the location 
of which is presented in Fig. 23a and 23b. The borehole intersects a karst channel and the 
hydraulic heads are measured at 7 points between the top and the base of the aquifer. 
Figure 21: Simulated spring hydrographs for different proportions of infiltration drained by 
the epikarst. 
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The results are represented for variants DSYN0 (no concentrated infiltrations, see Fig. 22a) 
and DSYN100 (100% of the infiltrations are concentrated, see Fig. 22b). Again, the figures 
are self-explanatory and need not many comments. 
Figure 22a: Variation of the hydraulic head in borehole "B" for DSYN0. 
Figure 22b: Variation of the hydraulic head in borehole "B" for  DSYN100 
During the recharge period there is nearly always an inversion of gradients between the karst 
channel and the low-permeability volumes located below  the channel. The concentrated 
infiltrations must be really important to produce the same inversion with respect to the low-
permeability volumes located above the channel. The bloc-diagrams of Fig. 23a and 23b 
clearly show the recharge and drainage mechanism with epikarst and concentrated infiltration. 
The practical consequences of these theoretical results are important: the hydraulic heads 
should be measured separately in the high-permeability segments and in the low-permeability 
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segments of boreholes or piezometers. If we measure only one "groundwater level" in an 
otherwise heterogeneous borehole, the results will be rather misleading than helpful. Other 
practical consequences are related to the determination of the baseflow component, to the 
recharge mechanism of the low permeability fractured volumes, to the interpretation of the 
chemical or isotopic composition of the spring-water, etc. 
Figure 23a: Hydraulic head field for DSYN100 in recharge period. 
Figure 23b: Hydraulic head field for DSYN100 in recharge period. Location of borehole "B" 
shown on the figures. 
5.4 Effect of the epikarst on the "base-flow" component of karst springs 
In spite of the fact, that the inversion of gradients between karst channels and low-
permeability volumes is well known by many karst hydrogeologists, most of the graphically 
obtained base-flow hydrographs don't show the logical consequence, namely the zero (or 
negative) base-flow value during recharge periods. One of the few exceptions is found in 
(Tripet 1972), who suppressed the base-flow component of the Areuse spring during the 
recharge periods. 
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Taking advantage of the possibility to calculate the contribution of the low-permeability 3-D 
elements to the nodes located on the 1-D karst channels, we computed the baseflow 
component for each variant. The dramatic effect of the concentrated infiltrations on the base-
flow component is presented in Fig. 24 for variants DSYN0, DSYN50 and DSYN100. The 
appearance of negative base-flow during the recharge period indicates that the karst channels 
inject more water into the low-permeability volumes than they drain. The volume of this 
recharge might not be very important, but the fact that the low-permeability volumes may be 
recharged "from the interior" should not be overlooked. 
Another consequence of the negative baseflow appears when estimating the "rapid 
infiltration" from the spring hydrograph. Generally this is done by substracting the graphically 
determined baseflow component from the total discharge curve. Now, when the baseflow is 
negative, it should be added to the spring discharge, otherwise the intensity of the rapid or 
direct infiltration will be systematically underestimated (see Fig. 24b, 24c). 
As the model allows for the independent estimation of the baseflow and of the rapid or 
concentrated infiltration into the karst channel network (which will be called "epiflow", for 
short, in the following), we can take a critical look at the usually accepted chemical or 
isotopic hydrograph separation methods. 
Fig. 24b, 24c show, that the "new water component" obtained by the End Member Mixing 
Analysis (EMMA) could not be identified with the "rapid recharge to the conduit system after 
a storm", as it was stated by Dreiss (1989, page 121). Indeed, the "new water component" 
obtained by EMMA must be always smaller than the spring discharge, but figures 24b and 
24c indicate clearly that the rapid recharge into the karst channels, noted as the epiflow, may 
be greater (or even much greater) than the spring discharge. 
5.5 Remarks on the recharge of the low conductivity volumes: the "Faraday cage" effect 
of epikarst 
The huge low permeability fractured limestone volumes are often designated as the 
"capacitive" part of karst aquifers. They might contain important groundwater resources, and 
their recharge mechanism may have important practical consequences on the groundwater 
management problems (base-flow of karst springs, exploitation of groundwater by pumping 
wells or galleries, etc.). 
Fig. 19a ("deep" karst syncline) and Fig. 19b ("shallow karst") suggest that a well developed 
epikarst layer enhancing the concentrated infiltration into the high conductivity karst channel 
network will "short-circuit" the low conductivity volumes and will play the role of a "Faraday 
cage" with respect to the main aquifer. Depending on the importance of this "Faraday cage" 
effect, the recharge of the low conductivity volumes could be much smaller than in the case of 
pure diffuse infiltration, with the above mentioned important consequences on the ground-
water management problems. In the "deep syncline" configuration the inversion of gradients 
will always contribute to recharging the low conductivity volumes "from the interior", but in 
the "shallow karst" configuration the "short-circuit" of the low permeability volumes might be 
almost total. 
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a 
b 
c 
Figures 24a, 24b, 24c: Springflow, baseflow, epiflow and (epiflow+baseflow) for variants 
DSYN0 (a), DSYN50 (b) and DSYN100 (c). Note that concentrated infiltration (epiflow) may 
be greater, or even much greater than the spring discharge. The curve (baseflow+epiflow) is 
not visible, because it coincides almost exactly with the springflow. 
6 Conclusion and outlook 
Karst aquifers are 3-D systems and cannot be reduced to 2-D objects without losing important 
informations on the infiltration processes and the distribution of hydraulic heads. Numerical 
experiments with 2-D and 3-D finite element models using the combined discret channel and 
continuum approach, and simulating the infiltration and groundwater flow processes in a 
highly simplified theoretical karst aquifer, allowed to show the role of the organized karst 
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channel network and the importance of the existence or non-existence of an epikarst zone 
enhancing concentrated infiltration. The effect of the epikarst on the hydraulic head and the 
groundwater flow field has practical consequences on the monitoring strategies applied for 
karst aquifers, on the interpretation of the global responses obtained at the karst springs and 
on the estimation of the recharge of the low conductivity "capacitive" volumes. Hydraulic 
head measurements should always be related to zones of known hydraulic conductivity and 
the "piezometric maps" of karst aquifers should always indicate the hydraulic conductivity at 
the measurement points (see, for example, Jeannin 1995). 
In a quite general way, it should be examined whether the presently available observations 
allow to solve the problems which we meet in karst hydrology or not. Indirect estimation of 
the hydraulic parameter fields, interpolation or extrapolation of the available data are 
important problems in the practice. A good genetic theory would be, perhaps, the best 
"interpolation function", but the elaboration of such a theory would require common research 
between specialists of groundwater flow and specialists of karst evolution. 
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